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Since I spend much of my time at the Café helping Nena, I have less time at home. I do know that
when not at the café or at home, I am generally in the car. Too much time is spent taking a repeated
trip to the Gap, down 219 to Clifton, and then home again at the end of the day. On these trips, I
typically listen to country music. Music is supposedly good for the brain and certainly improves my
mood.

Now I muse at the fact that when teenagers my brother and I would fight about which radio station
to listen to. Of course our radio was in the kitchen because we spent a lot of time there and whoever
turned on the radio first got to pick the station. I wanted to listen to rock ‘n’ roll while my brother
wanted to listen to country music. My mom never got involved in this argument. She broke up
plenty of other arguments. However, the radio argument was often resolved when dad came in and
immediately turned the radio to WBAP so he could listen to the market report. He certainly never
asked about what we wanted to listen to. I was so annoyed that he wanted to listen to that boring
stuff and not music.

Well here I am after 50+ years and I’m listening to country music by choice. Interesting how your
perspective changes on some things as you get older. I can actually understand the words to most
country songs and I like the stories they often tell of real people. I recently discovered a song by
Luke Bryan called “Most People Are Good”. In this time of turmoil, it is good to remember the
things that are right with our world. Quite a few of the lyrics in this song strike a cord with me but
the one line that stands out is “most mama’s oughta qualify for sainthood.” That was my mama!
She did so much for her family and for those she knew. She had such a kind spirit as well and knew
when it was time to break up an argument or just let it be.

After I retired and returned home, my mom was no longer with us on this earth but I began to reconnect with St. Olaf and some other pretty special moms. A number of them really made my return
home easy. I felt welcomed and loved at St. Olaf. We have lost some of those moms since I returned…Dottie Hanson, Mary Hastings, Sudie Knudson, Elaine Moore, Loeene Nelson, Jo Olson,
Mary Paulson, Agnes Rogstad, Nelda Tergerson, and more recently Betty Knudson, Anna Marie
Simmons, and Mary Ann Stokely. In this month of May, I want to honor all the moms of St. Olaf
from our past and the present. The moms from our past have helped, as do our current moms in
making St. Olaf a caring church community. Your energy, work, and spirit are appreciated. I am
sure that your children would also agree “you oughta qualify for sainthood”.

Happy Mother’s Day,

Phyllis Rieser
Church Council President

Happy Mother's Day
to the
Past and Present
Mothers of Saint Olaf Lutheran

Mary, Martha, & Ruth

M
R

ary Circle: Will meet May 9, Heckmann Hall at 2:00pm

uth Circle: Will meet May 10, Katherine’s House at 2:00pm

PRAYER LIST: Heather Christensen, Margret Turpin,
Brady Warrick, Kathy Johnston, Ronnie Ogle, Cooper
Brown, Martha & Helena McCormick, Dacey Patrick, Josh
Wilhelm, Raymond Bailes, Chris Lujan, Larry
Barger, Charles Osborn, Daniel Smith, Makayla Pierce,
Rev. C. A. Mangham, Tom Pierce, Nikki Stone, Tracy Finstad, Henrietta Medina, Jamie Dittrich, Donna Boelter,
Bob Bowers, Don Hoffman, Tim Pederson, and The Lutheran Church Sierra Leone, Persecuted Christians
SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN: Matthew Medina,
Justin Barnes, Kevin Moore, Michael Crackhome, Alex
Saborsky, Kirk Luedeke, Daniel Ramirez.

Mary Circle News

Night photographers have discovered the Rock Church is
a good place to take pictures with the stars in the background. Last weekend a class of Astrophotographers
filmed the Milky Way.
We continue to be amazed by the interest of people from
many places in filming videos, photographing the church
inside and out, recording music, being married, buried,
celebrating special occasions and having family reunions.

Ruth Circle
Ruth Circle met April 12th at Katherine's
House. We discussed various ways to raise
funds for mission work and Betty updated us
on the May 4th Mother /Daughter Dinner.
Naomi led our bible study on the Prodigal Son.
It was and interesting lesson on how people
from different area's of the world viewed the
meaning of this parable so differently. Betty
served us delicious refreshments. Hostess
for May 10th circle will be Mary, and Betty will
lead our study.
~ Shirley Thompson
Financial Report

Bible study was held on April 11 at Heckman
Hall at 2:00 P.M. with two visitors attending, residents Mary Lou Crawford and June
Moen, Members attending were Elaine, Elsie,
Charlene, Patricia, Lucy and Barbara. Study led
by Elsie, this is the last session of this series,
Multiple Meanings. The prodigal son was an
enlightening study for us as seen by the people
who had experienced different situations. Next
meeting will be May 4th with Charlene leading
the study.
Duties were as follows coming events, fifth Sunday at our church will serve refreshments, May
4th will be covered dish for Friends Banquet.
Offering was $75.00. We had good fellowship and delicious refreshments were
served. Visitors are welcomed, same time, same
place each month. May will be the last study for
the year, next study will begin September.
~ Barbara Lee
Mothers, Daughters, and Friends
The next WELCA meeting will be the Mothers,
Daughters, and Friends Pot-Luck Dinner and
Program on Friday, May 4 at 6:30pm in the
church basement.

Receipts

Disbursements

Net

Budget through Mar 31, 2018

$ 20,252.50

$ 20, 250.00

$ 2.50

Actual through Mar 31 2018

18,462.20

18,050.92

411.28

Submitted by Gerald Nelson, Treasurer

St. Olaf Lutheran Church
Worship, teach, nurture and
share Christ’s love.

As I write to you, I have just returned to my office after visiting my grandparents, who live in the
Sunset Home. Since returning to central Texas several years ago, my family and I have visited them
regularly. Today’s visit was different, though, because my grandfather is dying. I sat at his bedside,
along with my grandmother, mother and uncle, and we told each other stories about our experiences with him. These stories had a variety of themes, but a couple of the most common themes
were kindness, sacrifice, and love. I tell you about my grandfather and these stories because similar
themes feature prominently in our readings for this month.
Our first reading comes from John 15 and in it Jesus asks his disciples to keep his commandments. Keeping these commandments will hold the disciples within the loving care of Jesus. He
asks them to love one another as he has loved them, noting that there is no greater love than when
one lays down their life for a friend.
Our reading for the next week comes from John 17, in which we witness Jesus as he prays to his father. This prayer is touching because it shows a very human side of Jesus, who expresses his concern about his disciples’ wellbeing after he is gone. Jesus recognizes that he is sending his disciples
out into a world to which they do not entirely belong. Because of their outsider status, and the likelihood that they will not be welcomed, Jesus asks his father to protect them from harm.
The next Sunday is Pentecost Sunday, when we read the story of the coming of the Holy Spirit, as
told in Acts 2. This strange story about the sound of wind and the fire-like tongues over the disciples’ heads is about the ability to communicate and make connections. The disciples, who suddenly
are able to speak foreign languages, tell the many pilgrims in Jerusalem about the good news of Jesus.
Finally, we read the story of Jesus and Nicodemus from John 3, a story that I find both humorous
and a little sad. Unlike the story of Pentecost, the story of Jesus and Nicodemus ’s encounter is one
of a funny miscommunication that results in an unfortunate lack of connection between the
two. This story ends, though, with Jesus telling his audience that God shows his love for creation by
sending his Son to redeem it.
As I have already noted, these stories paint pictures of kind concern, sacrifice, and love. We experience these things as gifts from God as they are given to us through the acts and words of those we
love. In our readings, as in our lives, it is these gifts that enable and strengthen us to offer the same
gifts of love and kindness to others. May God give us opportunities to reflect on the love we have
received so that we can share the good news of God’s love for us and for the world.
~ Pastor Ryan

